Subject: CHSS facilities at BARCF, Visakhapatnam.

Reference is invited to ID Note no. 32(1)/2012/(279-A)/ Admin.I/OPA/72973 dated 17/05/2016 on the subject cited above.

2. The request of BARC to extend the CHSS facilities to the employees of BARCF, Visakhapatnam was examined in the Department and the scheme was initially introduced for a period of one year from 01/08/2014 as circulated vide No. 23/1(Med)/2011-Adm-III/4711 dated 14/07/2014. The scheme was subsequently extended up to 31/07/2017 as conveyed vide DAE ID Note No. 7/18/2012/IR&W/8982 dated 11/07/2016.

3. The issue regarding the extension of the said facilities on a permanent basis was simultaneously taken up with M(F), AEC. It is informed that the proposal for extension of CHSS facilities at Greater Visakhapatnam on permanent basis has been approved in the Department.

4. This issues with the concurrence of M(F), AEC conveyed vide Note No. JS(F)/DAE/IV/5/20/377 dated 24/04/2017.

(Mathew M. John)
Under Secretary (IR&W)

BARC (Shri N. Vijayaraghavan, CAO(A)), Trombay, Mumbai- 400085.
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Copy to: (1) Head, Medical Division, BARC.
(2) IFA, BARC.